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Many High.School Students
Questioned In Double Slaying
By EDWARD H. SPENCER
United Press International
MORRLS PLAINS, N. J. (UFO —
Scores of teen-aged high school
students today were questioned in
police stations in the bludgeon
slaying of two high school cheer-
leaders.
Police said they summoned
t'dozens more" students, including
many friends of the two girls,
to three local police stations offer
releasing an 18-paarold ex-Marine
aho was questioned for six hours.
Fifty other teenagers were
questioned Thursday night and
early today at the state police
barracks in nearby Morristown.
Morris County Prosecutor Frank
Scerbo said the youth had been
"extremely cooperative" during the
questioning and had voluntarily
submitted to a lie detector test.
He said no charges were placed
against him in the deaths of the
girls, whose bodies were found
in an isolated lovers' lane.
Blood On. Car
Scerbo sat! the youth, who wasi
picked up Thursday night an an
anmeement area, was questioned
about a small amount of blood
found on his car. lie said the
former Marine told him he had
been stacked in a parking lot
Wednesday night shortly after he
had seen the girls in the Colonial
Sweet Shop. a teen gathering place
in Morristown.
The prosecutor said there was
a possibility the youth might be
questioned again later.
More complete autopsies and an
analysis in the blood found on
the 111.rine's car were scheduled
later today.
The bodies of the girls, Noreen
Buckley. 17. and Margaret Ann
Kennedy. 15, ware found fully.
clothed Thursday in a densely
wooded section of this New York
Oity suburb on a road leading to
a deserted estate.
Seaton Savage/1v
So sivagely had the pretty
teenagers been beaten that one
of three boys who discovered the
bodies reported a boy had been
killed
A blood-stained tire iron was
found near the bodies Their
Woather
Report
Pease rims 101.
Western and south central Ken-
tucky -- Partly cloudy and warm
with a few scattered showers or
thundershowers likely today. High
in the mid 80s. Partly cloudy to-
night . and Saturday with little
temperature change. Low tonight
in the upper 60s. Isolated thunder-
showers Saturday.
Temperatures at 6 a. m. (FT).:
Louisvilk 67
Lexington 05
Covington 67
Paducah 09
Bowling Green 07
London 60
Hopkinsville 05a Fvansville. Ind., 75
Huntington, W. Va., 56
•
purses, still containing money, lay
nearby. Authorities said they ap-
parently had not been sexually
assaulted.
Regarded As Quiet
The girls, both students at the
Bayley-Ellard Regional Catholic
High School in Madison Town-
ship. N. J. were regarded by po-
lice and friends as soft-spoken
and quiet, "not the type who
would let themselves be picked
up by a stranger," as a neighbor
put it.
Morris Plains Police Chief
George Burns said the two girls
ate supper at their own homes
Wednesday night. then headed for
Morristown to do some shopping.
It was the night of the Morris-
town High School prom. and the
streets of the county's largest
city were jammed with teen-ag-
ers. Friends of the girls told po-
lice they saw them together fre-
quently throughout the evening.
A number of persons reported
seeing them in the 9Weet shop.
Burns said the girls apparently
were killed while heading home
along county Rt. 202
Legion Auxiliary
To Meet On Monday
The Murray American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Monday. June
25th at 7:30 p. m. at the Legion
Hall.
An installation of officers will
be held. Mrs. George Williams,
past district president, will in-
stall the new officers. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Peter Kuhn and
Mrs. George Williams.
FIVE
ntsday, prepared by the C. S.
Department of Commerce Wea-
ther Bureau:
Temperatures for the period
will aserage tour degrees above
the state normal of 76 degrees.
Louisvilk normal extreme, 88
and 65 degrees.
A slow warming trend through
the weekend and then little change
is predicted. Precipitation w ill
average around one-halt inch 'in
scattered thundershowers during
the period. but most likely Sun-
day through Tuesday.
RESEARCH SPERDING
WASHINGTON- 1UPI I — About
$80 billion was spent on all :ypes
of research and development in
the United States in the decade
between 1951-52 and 1961-62. ac-
cording to the National Science
Foundation,
The expenditure was approxi-
mately four times that of the pre-
vious decade and equivalent t
the entire federal budget for 194i.
The Science Foundation survey
covered_sresearch and deve'op-
ment spending byte rwerrinisni,
industry, colleges and umiversities
and non-profit institutions.
DAY FORECAST
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon,
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BULLETIN
By FRANCIS X. BRENNAN
United Press International
CHICAGO — The nation's
railroads today broke off me
diction with five on-train bro•
therhoods in their dispute over
the issue of "feather-bedding."
Cops Who Draw Fast
Have Good Chance
To Last Longer
William R. Whitford Williarn McQueen
Little League Sees Workshop For
Little League action Thursday Teachers Tosaw the Reds bow to the Nato.
lie e
5 to 6 and the cubs take the w‘ H l 1 11measuremeure of the Cards -7 to 3.Bilbrey and Brewer worked for
the Reds. Smith, Ward (61. and
Lowery for the Naas. Richardson
had a two base hit for the Reds
and Young a double and two
singles for the Nats.
Bean and G. Taylor pitched for
the Cards with R. Taylor catch-
ing. The Cubs' Quertemous was
relieved in the fourth by R. Tay-
lor. McCord was the catcher.
Action Last Night
Chitan Club
Has Family
team in the late 1930's. He joined N. Boarder Patrol in 1940 1 ht Ethe U. S. g ventand served in Alabama, Califor-
nia, Arizona. New Mexico, Loussi-
ana and Texas. Murray Civitan Club had a
Since then, Jordan has short- family night ri=ing Thursday
ened his reaction time on the night at the ?riffle Restaurant.By United Press international draw to about tierce-tent/1v of a An installation of new officersLOUISVILLE:, Ky. 41Pli — The second. was held. Installed %sere Jeraldextended forecasts for the five- That means he can "slap leath- Garrett, president, Hayden Rick-day period, Saturday through Wed- er" and fire hr k pistol in about man. vice-president, Hardeman
Nix, treasurer, Tommy Carraway,
secretary. Walton Stations, Otis
Hatcher, and Joe Morton mem-
bers of the board of directors,
and Jesse McKinney sergeant-at-
arms.
IA ,Governor John L. Williams,
a member of the Murray club,
installed the officers and Jimmy
Hickman. out-going president, pre-
sided at the meeting.
Plaques were presented to Au-
brey Willoughby, Woodrow Rick-
man, and John L. Williams in
appreciation of their help in
chartering the Paris Civitan club.
IVilliams was also presented a
trophy for selling the most pan-
e:Re tickets this year.
Music for the dinner hour was
furnished by a band composed of
Sammy Joe Parker, Michael Jones,
Mike Baker. and Danny Rowland.
Rev. T. A. Thacker. club chaplain,
gave a short Ilk entitled. "Who
Is My Neighbor?"
Rev. Thacker used the story of
the good samaritan to illustrate
his talk and stressed that if we
are to be good citizen., of our
commurvity we must not be selfish
or merely curious about the needs
of our fellow men. But we 'must
have full control ofurselves and
follow through with help for
BROWNSVILLE, Tex. Met —
The policeman held a cacked pis-
tol pointed at the towering Bor-
der patrolman.
"The instant you see me make
a move, pull that trigger," the
patrolman challenged.
Then Bill Jordan's hand streak-
ed to a holster, slapped his revolv-
er out of the leather, and came
up pointing a gun at the startled
policeman before the officer could
tighten his finger on the unload-
ed weapon.
The quick draw is an eyecatch-
er that beers out Border Patrol-
man Jordan's advice to law offi-
cers: -A law officer should train
himself Si) he can draw and shoot
before a criminal with a cocked
and pointed pistol can pull the
trigger."
Jordan, who is 6 feet 6 inches
tall, does not claim to be the
fastest draw. He does not want
the title. But what he wants —
and wants every lawman to learn
— is never to come out second
best in a gunfight with a criminal
who would gather kill than be
arrested.
Jordan is a native of Cheyney-
ville, La., who learned to shoot
with the Mississippi Civilian Rifle
the time it takes to say "Border
Patrol."
Before you try to match that,
be sure the gun is unloaded, Jor-
don advises. He says he did not
get a lightning draw overnight
and does not expect anyone else
to do it. So while novices learn,
he says, they should be sure They
do not shoot out one of their toes.
Jordan says a desire to live to
a ripe old age in an often-dan-
gerous job led him to learn a fast
draws
"It was explained to me when I
joined the Border Patrol ,that I
could retire when I was 50 and
get paid for doing nothing the
rest of my life," he drawled.
"Right then I made up my mind
to become 50 years of age."
He is 50 now and still with the
patrol.
FISHING TIP
KilsiTtkl(Y LAKE — Wet flies
and worms for bluegill Still fish-
ing at night in the bridge areas
for white bass. Scattered black
bass on surface and shallow run-
ning lures. The lake is clear,
stable and 81 degrees,
CONVICTS BURN CANADIAN A-LCATRAZ—Thirty persons, troluding thses guards, werewounded when hundreds of convicts tried to burn the sprawling St. Vincent de PaulFederal Penitentiary to the ground on an island 20 miles from downtown Montreal, Que.It took police, the army and militiamen to quell the riot, which started at the end of antnmates' barieball game. Damage to aix buildings will run into the millions of dollars.
0'11.
those who need it.
Ile concluded by siying, "let's
all be neighborly and mildest 
In the Second Wartle the Indians
ran over three men with seventhe love of Christ in our lives." hit:, made five errors and leftThose attending the meeting seven stranded. Green was theother than members and their winner and Nanny the catcher.wives were, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
5IcCuiston. of Murray, Mr. and, The Mils made two runs onMrs. Ralph Stewart, Fort Walton five hits, were hampered withBeach, Florida. Mr. and Mrs. E. one error and let four runnersE. Colley, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. die on base. Strand was the loserBeFiruce. and Mr. and Mrs. Cart and Stone the catcher. RichardSmith all of Paris, Tennesee. Lamb hit a double for the Phils
Police Crackdown On Scooters
en by children under sixteen
years of age who do not possess
an operator's license.
Chief of Police Burman Parker
said today that he had received
a number of complaints concern-
ing the increasing number of
motorbikes, motorcycles, and other
similar vehicles on the city streets.
Police in the past have not en-
forced the law and tbe decision
to enforce it strictly was made
ere
A sic-hoot-music workshop for
elementary classroom teachers will
be held at ,Murray State College
on Friday, June 29. Co-sponsored
by the 'Murray State College
Music Department and the Ken-
tucky State Department of Edu-
cation, the workshop will feature
Mr. William R. Whitford. field
representative and educational con-
sultant for the American Music
Conference, and Dr. William Mc-
Queen, Kentucky State Supervisor
Of Music.
Workshop sessions, scheduled in
the Waterfield Student Union
Building, will be held as follows:
730 a m. — "The Administrator,
the Classroom Teacher and Mus-
ic"; 8:40 a. m — "Singing in the
Elementary Grades"; 9:50 a. m.
—"Rhythmic Activifies in the Ele-
mentary Grades"; 11:00 a. m. —
-Music Listening in the Element-
ary Grades"; 1:00 p. m. — "Me-
lody Instruments in the Element-
ary Grades"; 3:00 p. m. — "Open
Discussion Period."
The sessions are especially de-
signed for elementary-level class-
room teachers, but will also be
valuable to music teachers and
general supervisors. All interest-
ed persons are invited to attend.
There are no fees. Any inquiries
may be made' to Josiah Darnall,
Workshop Chairman. College Sta-
tion, Murray. Kentucky.
Orioles Win Over
Dodgers; Indians Win
— - - -
The Orioles beat the Dodgers
17-2 in Pony League play Thurs-
day and the Indians topped the
Phils 3 td 2.
The Orioles picked up 17 runs,
11 hits. rhade two errors and left
four men on base. Steve West
was the winning pitcher and
Thomas the catcher. Thomas had
four hits.
The Dodgers scored two, runs
on four hits. committed seven
errors and left five on base.
Ward was the loser arfd Shelton
the catcher.
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Scholarships Will
Be Made Available
The Winn-Dixie Stores, Incorp-
orated will again this year make
available two $1.000.00 college
scholarships, to be awarded by
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. These scholarships will
be awarded, one each, to a boy
and a girl. The recipients must
be members of Kentucky Farm
Bureau families.
Each scholarship will pay $250.-
00 for each of four college years,
such payments being made by
Winn-Dixie Stores, Inc., direct to
appropriate officials of the col-
lege attended by recipients.
Each recipient is to make his
or her own choice of college
course in any accredited resident
college or university, and must
enter college as a beginning Fresh-
man not later than the fall se-
mester 1962 unless circumstances
beyond their control prevents
their doing so.
For further information and ap-
plication 'blanks contact the Farm
Bureau information and appli-
cation blanks contact the Farm
Bureau office soon since June
30 is the closing date for receiv-
ing applications.
Paul Matthews
Paul Matthews To
Speak At Hardin
Church Meetings
Paul Matthews, minister to the
church of Christ . at Seventh and
Poplar, will be -the speaker in a
series of gospel meetings to be-
gin Sunday at the Hardin Church
of Christ.
Services will continue through
the following Sunday with week
day services each evening at 7:30
o'clock. Congregational singing will
be directed by Ned Pace.
Newman Leonard. minister of
the liardin Church, extends an
invitation to the public to at-
tend.
Leonard, a native of Graves
County, came to Hardin from Dex-
ter, Missouri last fall
Revival To Begin
At Martin Chapel
Revival Services will be held at
Martin' Chapel Methodist ('hurch
June 24-29. Services will be con-
due4ed each night at 7:30 p. m.
Rev. Roy D. Williams, Jr., as-
sociate minister of Madison
Heights Methodist Chun+, Mem-.
ptiis, Tennessee, will be the evan-
gelist. The song services will he
led by Joe Pat James The public
is invited to attend all the ser-
vices of the revival and enjoy
the aviritual fellowship of the
church. There 'will-be special mus-
id. through-out the weak
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON Ill — Ken
nedy administration forces. de-
feated in an attempt to slap
stiff production controls on
grain growers, decided today to
back a one-year extension of the
present voluntary program for
curbing surpluses.
NOW YOU KNOW
—
By United Press International
The nation's largest reclama-
tion project in the Columbia Ri-
ver Basin includes Grand ('oulee
Dam. Chief Joseph, Rocky Reach,
Rock Island. Wanapum. Priest
Rapids, McNary. John Day, The
Dalles and Bonneville. When all
are completed they will make thethis week, hide on the city streets even Columbia River the greatest hy-A number of parents have corn- though it might be powered with droelectric power preducing ri-plained over the sudden enforce- just a lawnmower motor. Iver in the world.
— —
City police today announced inent of the law without warmngthat a strict enfornement of the Most indicated that they had nolaw Would be carried out in re- idea that arw kind of license' wasgarcl to motorcycles,' motorbikes required for the operation for aand other motorized vehicles driv- motorbike or sanliar vehicle.
The vehicles cost from $125.00 to
51.000 and since a number of the
children are ages thirteen, four-
teen and fifteen, the money in-
vested represents a loss. An opera-
tor's license for any of the mo-
torized vehicles may' not be., _obtain-
ed until the youngster is at least
16 years of age.
Chief Parker made it clear
that any boy or girl under age
16 cannot operate any motor ye-
40.
Third 707 Jet In
Month Crashes
With 107 Killed
POINTE-A-PITRE, Guadeloupe,
French West Indies illat — An
Air France Boeing 707 jetliner
with 112 persons aboard smashed
into a mountain on this Caribbean
Leland today as the pilot at-
tempted to make a scheduled
pre-dawn landing in a violent
wind and rain squall.
Guadeloupe pilots who first
reached the scene of the tragedy
2'2 miles east of the coastal vil-
lage of Deshayes reported no sign
of life and the 102 passengers, in-
cluding four babies. and 10 crew
members were feared dead.
One of the first pilots to fly
over- the scene of today's crash
sal "it will take days to find
alr the bodies—they are spread
all over the place."
"Some of the 'wreckage was in
rather small pieces," he said.
"It was a pretty bad scene."
No Survivors Seen
Air France in Paris also
ported there apparently were
Stirvi"The plane was en route from
Paris to Santiago, Chile. with a
number of South American stops.,
Presumably most of the passen-
gers were Latin Americans.
According to reports reaching
here from the Deshayes mountain
area, on Guadeloupe's western
island of Baose-Terre, soldiers and
French government personnel
were inching their way to the
wreckage through the lush tropi-
cal rain forest. The plane came
down about five miles from the
nearest road.
The U. S. Coast Guard reported
that the 150-ton, four-jet plane,
stitt has a passenger capacity
of 179, slammed into the moun-
tain at about 402 a. m. (EDT). Lo-
cal authorities said the pilot,
Capt. Andre Lesieur, apparently
was making his first turn tot an
approach to the Le Raizet Air-
port here on Guadelo.ispe's eastern
island, Grane-Terre, when he
crashed.
It was the second Boeing 707
'crash in 19 days. Another Air
France 707 crashed at Orly Air-
port, Paris, June 3, killing 130
persons
(hiadeloispe is 300 miles south-
east of Puerto Rico and 600 miles
northeast of the Venezuelan
Coast. The plane. Flight 117 named
••Chateau de (7hantilly,' wa, en
route from Paris to Santiago,
Mile. when it crashed about 4:02
a. m. ( EDT), while attempt ing to
make a scheduled stop.
Reports Low Ceiling
Air France said the pilot, Capt.
Andre Lesieur, reported a low
cloud ceiling and heavy rain as
the plane approached 1,e Raizet
Airport on the flat northern coast
of Guadeloupe well away from
the rugged mountain peaks of
Bare rie-tTeerd to bringre.lie 
was
the plane)re' (Prte ind toh v  had his brother Leslie Pogue asvisually rather then relying on a guest. Guest of Vernon Stoke-raLesidio eiunrstwnTeonnte goufidAanirceF.,
F'rance's lain Gaylord Forrest.
blefield, Jr. wai U. S. Navy Cap-
most erfierienced commanders.
Ile frequently served as pilot for
President Charles de Gaulle. Gas Light CarouselThe crash occurred 19 days
after an Air France Boeing 707 Here Monday, Tues.crashed on takeoff in Paris, kill-
ing 130 persons including many
prominent Atlanta. Ga., residents,
and exactly a month after a Con- Murray next Monday and Tuesdaytinental Airlines 707 crashed near carrying models, of a number ofCenterville. Iowa, with a loss of
to stop % Bogota, Colombia; Lima
Peru; and Santiago. Chile. Pre-
sumably many of the passengers
aboard were South Americans.
The Coast Guard in \ram',
Fla., first reported that the flight
was overdue and in trouble. Sev-
eral hours later Air France head-
quarters in Paris announced that
the plane had crashed.
Guadeloupe is one of the island
paradises in the Leeward Island
chain that have recently become
the playground of American tour-
ists. The western of the two is-
lands forming Guadeloupe is peak-
ed with clouds shrouded mount-
ains and lush growth. The east-
ern island is flat and has many
plantations.
Rotarians See
Film On Own
Headquarters
re-
no
45 lives. Two ethr 207 crashes
in the last 16 monthi took 167
liTh'ese
Leaves Only
plane that crashed in Gua-
deloupe took off from Orly at
5:18 p. m. iEDT) Thursday. It
made its scheduled stops in Lis-
bon; Santa Maria, the Azores; and
Pointe-a-Pitre. It crashed two-
and-a-hall miles from the Pointe-
a-Pitre airport after take off for
Caracas Veneeuela.
The plane also was scheduled
TO ATTEND CAMP
Joining his friends from several
states at Camp Country Boy at
Tennesee this sum-
mer will be Tommy Ir-van, son
of Mr and Mrs John T. Irvin of
306 North 10th Street. While there
the boys will enjoy a program
of nature, aquatics, and sportS on
beautiful Kentucky Lake.
A film on Rotary and its ad-
ministrative setup was shown to
the local Rotary Club yesterday.
Rotary president Thomas Hogan-
canap gave the commentary as
the story. a Rotary was unfolded
to the membership.
The beautiful headquarters build
ing of Rotary International, lo-
cated in ENanston. Illinois was
'pictured, and as the story Was
told the various divisions of Ro-
tary management were shown.
One section is in charge of
the Rotary magazine, another ser-
vices to local clubs, another with
mailing out the annual five mil-
lion pieces of literature and in-
formation. The headquarters build-
ing serves as the focal point of
all Rotary activity over the world
and to its 500.000 members in
over 120 countries.
The companion magazine to the
Rotary magazine. is Rotana Vista,
which goes to Spanish speaking
nations and to other persons over
,the world_ A separate editorial
staff compiles this issue.
Thirteen tongues are spoken in
the Rotary International head-
quarters building.
A modern up to date filing
5)-stem is used so that Rotary In-
ternational can immediately have
available any information on any
particular club, its officers and
mesnbersh ip.
Donald Hunter and Phil Tibbs
operated the projector.
i Ed Wise of Illinois was a visit-
ing Rotarian and Homer Pogue
The Murray Natural Gas System
will have a cermel truck he're in
gas lights, according to .lack Bry-
ant- Superintendent of the system.
The truck, owned by Texas
Gas Transmission Company, will
go to the homes of prospects for
a demonstration. Bryan said that
anyone interested in purchasing
adgas light for their home could
call the Murray Natural Gas Sy-
stem and make an appointment
and the, truck Will come to their
home so that the various models
of gas lights may be viewed.
Some of the lights have small
propane gas tanks so that they
can be dismounted from the truck
and actually placed on 94 Isa.m
of the homeowner, so th.it the
homeowner can see how the light
will actually look. This alse aid
in exact placement of the light,
Bryan said.
An advertiserninit on the gas
lights may be found in today's is-
sue of the Ledger and Times
The system is also giving home-
owners a bonus for the installation
of gas appliances and gas healing
--• 1.
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Ten ̀ tears Ago TodayLedger and Times Filo
Dairying in Calloway now brings in over one anti onehalf million dollars annually, according to dairy officials inthe county. The industry that has developed in CallowayCounty during the past twenty years has moved upwarduntil it now ranks as the second- largest farm income.The 14-year war waged against iwolio bs• the March ofDimes has brought the natiim close to the t.hreshold of vic-tory over the disease, Ray ilrownlield, Chairman of the Cal-I..wav County Chapter of the National Foundation for lain-tile Paralysis. declared today.
Bro. M. M. Hampton. pastor of the !laze! liapti•t Church.will be the evangeli•t re‘ival services to begin Sundaynight at the Kirksey Nlissi..n•,ry Baptist
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORSSymbol ofPine Cars
and Trucks PLaxa 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT"Service Built Our Business"IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAK1
NOW UNDER
New Manangement
McCARTY'S TRUCK
STOP
FORMERLY COLES' TRUCK STOP
U.S. 641 SO.
•' * CAFE *
* PLATE LUNCHES DAILY
* SHORT ORDERS
OPEN 5:00 A.M. 'TIL 10:00 P.M.
••••
Minnesota
New York
Baltimore
Detroit  
THE LEDGER TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
nitra row*. int...OW..14i
NATIONAL LEAGUE
• Angeles —
San Francisco
Pittsburgh  
Cincinnati  
St. Louis 
Milwaukee  
Houston 
Philadelphia —
Chicago 
New York 
FRIDAYJUNE 22, 1962Don't Sell The Indians Short; They're NotThe Ones Who Sold Manhattan For 24 BucksBy MILTON RICHMAN
nilrul 11.1,.. Indents, howlBo (live a little) Belinsky wasin trouble again Thursday nightbut came out smelling like Chan-nel No. 5.
The rollicking, fun-loving left-hander sweated plenty throughthe first six innings against thew ; c ' 
Kansas City A's.
- Over the last three, though, he
447 264 1666292 
looked like Lefty Grove as he21 won his first game in more than
38 29 .:56:47.. _7_,
5 29 547 RI in the American League with a
a month and pitched the Los
36 29
Angeles Angels into second place
3 
33 35 .485 121 3-1 victory.30 35 .462 14
28 36 .3438 20151
25 43 
6
17 47 .266 261
Thursday's Results
Philadelphia 3 Chicago 0. night
Only game scheduled.
Today's Games
Houston at New York, 2, twi-night
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 2, twi-night
Chicago at Pittsburgh. nightCincinnati at Los Angeles. nightMilwaukee at San Fran.. night
Saturday's Games
Houston at New York
St. Louis at Philadelphia
Chicago at Pittsburgh
Cincinnati at Los Angeles. nightMilwaukee at San Francisco
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland  38 26
Los Angeles — 36 28
38 30
33 27
33 32
31 31
Kansas City — 31 37Boston  29 36
Washington — 22 42
Thursday's Results
594
563 2
.559 2
.550 3
.508 51
.500 6
.456 9
446 91
344 16
Boston 3 Clevei,ind 1
New York 3 Baltimore 0
Detroit 6 Minnesota 2. nightChicago 6 Minnesota 2. nightLos Ang. 3 Kansas City 1, night
Today's Games
Boston at Baltimare. 2. twi-nightLos Angeles at Minnesota, 2. twi-night
New York at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland, nightKansas City -it Chicago, night
Saturday's Games
New York at Detroit, 2, day-nightBoston at Baltimore
Washington at Cleveland
Kansas City at Chicago
1..,A Angeles at Minne, ••1
ROLLERDROME
SPECIAL
SATURDAY
Morning and Afternoon
Admission
Skates Furnished . Sec
From
COWS
to
Bulk Milk
Tanks...
insure your DAIRY PROFITS with a
.„
"farmer-planned" PCA loan
Ilairg farmer. often need I. 's cost --rerlit quickly to buy equipment, extraIced 44 purchase herd replacemi•nts.Establish a line of credit at pair Pro-ductfon Credit office-and be-pre•pared•rtViVe *LA -t Its hen you spot...a if, Kei
can arrange easy payment-,
asking 'yottr milk company or producer
az-vp• to make convenient deductions
From your milk check. Yet you only
paj intere•t for the actual number of
lay• you use the money. Get ahead fast-
Let a helpful. courteou• P.C.A. filed
man plati your next dairy loan.
Get. you cash from * Seed and Feed * TractorsProduction Credit. * Fertilizer • * AutomobilesALSO, for _ * 1 rucks *• Appliances
KEYS KEEL
* Improvemen.
* axes
* Real Estate'
Production Credit
ASSOCIATION
I sONAI3.1..E. COST
307 N. 4t1r. - 7111341102
Frankly, the irrepressible Be.linsky was beginning to get a lit-tle apprehensive himself beforeThursday night's contest. Not somuch because of his after-hoursescapades but because he hadfailed to finish six straight timesand hadn't won a game sinceMay 20.
He gave manager Bill Rigneya fe wthrills by putting 13 KCrunners on base during the firstsix innings Thursday night. For-tunately for Be only one of themscored.
Finished With Flourish
Belinsky settled down nicely,however, and retired the last ninebatters wtih ease, finishing wi91a flourish by striking out NormSiebern to end the game and naildown his seventh victory compar-ed with two defeats.
Bo, who accepted congratula-tory handshakes all around aft, rthe final out, struck out six an twalked the same number.The Angels gave him a two-ratstake in the first inning on Alb.,Pearson's single. Billy Morardouble and Lee Thomas' infic•out. Felix Torres added anothirun with a second inning home:Kansas City's only run off Be-linsky came in the fifth whenGino Cimoli walked, moved t: -on an infield out and came hon.on Ed Charles' single, one of theseven hits Bo allowed.
The Chicago White Sox droppedthe Minnesota Tivins into thirdplace with a 6-2 victory, the Bos-ton Red Sox beat the first-place.Cleveland Indians. 3-1. the DetroitTigers downed the Washingto-Senators. 6-3. and the New Yl)r,Yankees ended a five-game back-slide with a 3-0 win over titBaltimore Orioles.
The Philadelphia Phillies shut-out the Chicago Cubs, 3-0, in V;only National League game sched-
Fisher Pitched WeltEddie Fisher's fine two-hit re-lief job over the last 72=3 inning.i.atmented the White Sox' victor:.after they rallied far four ruiin the first inning against t".Twins Al Smith's two-run efeatured the White Sox' big •burst. Fisher took over after tit,Twins kayoed John Buzhardtthe second inning a n d hurl,t!scoreless ball the rest of theto even his record at 3-3.Earl Wilson Ind ',Dick 11combined in a three-hitter aithe Indian* and Carroll liar t.pr,vided the winning margin ; •tthe Red Sox with a two-run 'er in the fourth inning offPecira Ramos. Wilson, who allow-ed two hits over the first 5,',innings ,WaS credited withfifth win.
Rocky Colavito's seventh, innin:double broke a 3-all deadlock anpr duced what proved to be‘t.•winning run for the Tiger:their game with tbe SenatceC daeito's brow ac r e d rook.Patrnal Goldy, who had a trip'•t•nel a single and now has 1.:tifely in all eight major !earl,.tames he has played. Mike Roark-'ad Norm Cash each homered ,-Detroit while Chuck Hinton anHarry Bright connected for Wash-
THE
/VEST SIR
BARBER SHOP
Starting Today •
WILL. BE OPEN
7-,AM 'TIL 7 PM
6 DAYS A WEEK
- Int luding -
Thursday
Afternoon
ington. 
hitter in the seventh. Ted Savage. Ford Cheered Houk !collected three of the Phils' sevenSouthpaw Whitey Ford cheered hits.Yankee manager Ralph Houk bywinning his first game since May9 at the expense of the Orioles.Ford limited Baltimore to threehits th roug h 82.03 innings butMarshall Bridges had to come inand get the final out after Whiteywalked two men,
Hector Lopez and Clete Boyerhit second inning doubles for theYanks' first run and Bill Skow-ron nicked loser Steve Barber forhis 10th homer in the sixth.
The Orioles saw a five-gamewinning streak come to an endbut had the consolation of playingtheir 10th straight game withoutan error. The Cincinnati Reds of1953 set the mOr league recordof 11.
;•
Art Mahaffee scored his eighthvictory of the year for the Phil-lies with a five-hitter over theCubs. Southpaw Dick Ellsworth,who last his 10th in 14 decisions,wild-pitched one run across inthe third and yielded another runbefore bowing out for a pinch
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market NewsService, Friday, June 22. Kentuc-ky Purchase-Area Hog MarketReport including 9 buying sta-tions. Receipts Thursday totaled303 head. Today barrows and gilts 'are mostly 25c higher. A few No. 'I 180 to 220 lbs. $18.50. No. 1, 2,and 3 180 to 240 lbs. 418.00; 245to 270 lbs. $16.75 to $17.75; 275 to300 lbs. $16.00 to $17.25; 150 to 175lbs. $14.75 to $17.75. No. 2 and 3sows 30 to 600 lbs. $12.50 to$15.00. Boars all weights $9.00 to$11.50.
ON ACTIVE LIST
NEW YORK (upt — PitcherHal Rena was placed on the ac-tive list by the New York Yan-kees today to bolster a saggingrelief corps.
To make room for Remit re-cently discharged from the Army,the Yankees sold infielder BillyGardner to the Boston Red Sox.
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1Ill W.IRein k. Tolophone PI. $-1021"YOUR NOMK-OWNED LOAN 00."
Bucy's
Building:
Supply
FOR FINE FINISHES
For your cabinet top needs wefeature genuine formica, large selec-tion stocked at all times.
See Jimmy Bury with 27 Years
Building Experience.623 S. 4th Street  Phone 753-5712
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
HOME NEAR DAM
Nice 6-room home with utility room and bath.
Large detached concrete block garage with utility
room. Located about 2 miles from Ky. Dam, be-
tween Ky. Dam and the Calvert City Industrial
Complex on a paved highway. Priced at $13,000.
Don't fail to see this one.
HOME IN CALVERT * •4,
Practically new home located just west of Ky. Hi.
way 95 between entrance to plant area and Calvert
City. 6 rooms on ground floor. Full size basement
which has been finished for living quarters. Base-
ment can rent as an apartment. Large landscaped
one and one-quarter acre lot. Has garden plot.
Spacious cabinets. 3 bedrooms and den plus base-
ment living quarters. Double carport. This home is
COMPLETE! Sensational buy at $12.900.
Morgan & Gunn
.REAL ESTATE AGENCY
108 E. 12th Serest
Phone
BENTON, KENTUCKY
527-2141
Sunday and Nites  527-8541
COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
PLaza 3-1751
X.AUTO REPAIR
SPECIVISTS- IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS209 South 7th Street Murray, Ky.
11tv —17
_IL
We think Dodge trucks arethe best. Wouldn't use anyother make. We're working45 of 'em now on Georgia andNorth Carolina country roads.Most have platform bodies,haul live poultry in for proc-essing. With the top-heavyloads we carry, the Dodgeshave to have good balanceand stability. They do. Theyreally stand up. 5 9 "V.
DODGE TRUCKS FOR 1952 havemore than 50 engineeringadvances that make themtougher, more tight-fistedthan ever. But the price tagson Dodge — America's onlyJob-Rated trucks—are lowerthan most of the competition,right in line with the rest.
,07. 1)
DODGE1
i• 
BUILDS. •
, TOUGH rar
1 TRUCKS  
1111111111110111
• TAYLOR MOTORS
303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
_
0
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a
•t, BY. OWNER 1-7 ROOM Stolle Ve--neer house with 2 baths, electricheat, carport, on 35 acre farm,plenty of good shade. Must beseen to be appreciated, $17.500.Also 1-2 bedroom frame with
7.--
•
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r"---FOR SAL,
NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot-ers. Low down payment, easyterms. Expert repair service. Bob'sLawn and Garden Center. PL 3-57137. 
julySe
•
•
•
•
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•
told Hugh Spencer.
*That's because Congress fi-
nally took our advice and
changed the design of as
money." Hugh replied. "I'm be-
ginning to understand how the corner of the map, obliterating
icounterfeiters work, and I ex- the name of a town near the
peel to see a whole crop ow_1Connecticut bor de r. -That's
false notes ILA 8000 as the en- Westerly.' the provost general
graeere have an opportunity to said. "Folka there haye been
copy the new money. tooled by so much bad money'
they are away from all Rhode
Island paper. One,weck they've
been taken in „,ey false two.
pound notea, tbe next by four-
pound.
"We almØt hail a rebellion
on our haids In February. and a
of militia that was
if to join General
gton fled to go to Wes-
instead. We restored or-
'after a kw-days. but you
't find anybody in the town
he'll take paper as payment
Ifor it debt They insist on being
!paid in silver, and they test it
ee first"I
port "[ii, the people there have
I any Wear, that mi,glit be help-can't ful to us?
t, and 1 :They've got their suspicions.
l  '
Captain. but the sheriff has no
proof, and he doesn't want to
get folks stirred sip. Feelings
run high In w Atone. and it
would he • ,,biack mark against
the State's good name-if some-
body who is innocent got
The trail seemed to lead In
only one direction, and the fol-
lowing day Hugh and his three
companions arrived in the
sleepy town of Westerly on the
raweatuck River.
After an exchange of greet-
ings with the sheriff, Jed Lane,
Hugh said, "Provost General
Green told me in Providence
yesterday that you might know
who has been making the coun-
terfeit Rhode Island money
that's been showing up all over
the country."
"I might, but I might -not."
pence smile was tight-lipped.
and he rubbed the aide of his
face wearily. "I've raided Black
Ox farm four times, but
haven't famd one scrap of etrl-
dem-e to convict that felloyf;
Dald."
"Who 7"
'August Dale, he calls him-
self."
Benjy, who was starling
near the door, started tolrpeak,
but changed his mind.
"I don't want to act ornery,
Captain," the sheriff continued,
-"but I'm scared of.what might
happen if I go out to the Black
Ox again. Nearly everybody in
town has been taken in, one
time or another, by forged
money,, and there's been se
Inneli feeling against Dale that
he hasn't dared come into town
since the riots. People here arc
gullet, hut they might take It
"You nave no idea who might
be making the dollars?"
"None. Every clue I get van-
ishes into the air Benjy Fla-
herty arid Dick Simpson are
clever men. •0 clever that I'm
glad we have them on our aide. company
But they're every bit as con- g
fused as I am."
bath, electric heat on 5 acres, FIFTY-NINE ACRE FARM ON$7,500. Located 5 miles west of .44acktop, near New Providence.Murray. See or call Cleele John- See or call James Adams, ID 6-son ̀ 480-2161. 3295. 128P
GOOD WHEAT AND
at farm near Kirksey.
Hurt or John Tucker.
HOUSE TRAILERS: Looking for'RYE Straw something reasonable? '53 PontiacPhone Max , 30 ft. all metal, only $995.00. Just .489-2405.
I $25 above wbelevale.. Many othei.i.
J -̀'sizes and models to choose from.i  Matthews Trailer Sales, Paducah'
1955 MOTOR CYCLE 74 Harley
Davison. Price $350. Phone 247-
4132 or see Ralph Stewart, Pury-
ear, Tenn. j25p
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDI NC; MACHINES
and TYPEWRiTERS
Sales & Servica
Ledger di Tunes  PL 3-1910
DRUG STORES
Scott Drug  PI. 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3413
OFFICE SUPPLIESLedger & Times  PI. 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL. 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3ERVICE
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS
e-urray Auto Selvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models PL 3-3754
Road, Mayfield, Kentucky. CH 7-
9066. j25c
ON KENTUCKY LAKE .et LOT
No. 33, Birmingham Subdivision.
$800, cash or terms. Contact W. L.
Maitin, 2321 Oak St., Vicksburg,
Miss. j23c
HOUSE AND LOT WITH EXTRA
lot, close in. Call after 5:15, PL 3-
3081. j23p
VACATION INSURANCE $5,000
to $50,000, by days or weeks. Gal-
loway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency. Ph. PL 3-5842. j23c
12 GAUGE SHOTGUN LIKE new.
Also two bedroom suites, other
household items, antique goblets.
102 North 13th, PL 3-1904. j23p
LOOK! 2 APARTMENT HOUSE
on business lot 60x90. 11 blocks
from court square. Will trade fornice house further out. Phone PL
3.8247. j22p
7 WEEKS 0 L D DACHSHUND
puppy. Registered stock. Phone
FL 3-4809. j22.411
TER A VAUGHANSbeitb, vat' 00, #01.00e0OVe 0
notilmos
CHAPTER 18 letter or some other compleint-7...1IERE have been only a t hat you've received, Mr.
I few forged Continental 'Green."
dollars around since you made! "Correct. Captain. I had no
our big naiii lust before , men to spare for a personal in-
Christmas," Major Tallmadge veatigation, so I used the eas-
iest system. It's logical to as-
swine that most of the counter-
feit money will appear some-
where near its source"
Pins filled the southwestern
I WashTallmadge sighed, and his , ter I,
chair squeakea as he rucked kwe
back and forth. "I'm not ask- I
ling you to perform impossible
tasks, but we've got to put
stop to the flow of for
money. We can't win. wart
in the field without the a
of the people."
'General Waebingt
build an army overni
neee time to create My sources
of information, tooth Hugh said.
"7'here's one geed sign that 1
can report to You, Major. I've
been corresponding with the
provost generale and at torney
generals it every state, and
they•ve arted to co-operate
with me. Maybe I'll have some
better news to give you in the
next few weeks. Major."
Tallmadge looked at him
questioningly.
"I'm taking my men up to
Providence in the neer day or
two. The roads are cheer even,
and I think limey catch a feW
fish up there."
"Do you have reason to be-
lieve the dollars are being
forged in Providence?"
"No, sir. But there's a steady
stream of Rhode Island pounds
coming out at the state that
have been stirring up mischief,
so I'm hoping I can put at leak
one clever professional out of
bit:einem. I've been correspond-
ing with the Rhode Island 
 
au-
thorities since early In Jan-
uary, and they're giving me
their full laipport, so there's
, reason to believe we may make
a significant arrest I'm not for-
getting that three was a eon.
I sieerable quantity of forged
tithed. Island money in that
haul we made" before Christ-
nias."
• • •
THADDEUS GREEN, the pro-
I vont general of Rhode
Islead. shied With Hugh before
a 4arge Kat* map that wps
tacked to A wall. "I had this
prepared for you, Captain Spen-
cer," he sald.
Hugh was studying the map
carefully. "Yon say that each
9110 of time pins represents a into their heads to lynch Dale
If they got to believing that he's
the rogue who cheated them -
"Can you tell me anything
about this man" Hugh per-
sisted.
-There's not much to tell and
that's a fact. He came here
nearly three years ago from
Boston and bought the Black
Ox farm. SA nice a piece of
prope-rty as there is tn the area.
He minds his own business, he
never annoys his neighbors and
back in the days before folks
got to mistnistirig him, he'd
come to the Westerly Taviern ,
for a drop of rum or a mug'
ot ale and then go home agpin.
He's never had a quarrel with
anybody in town."
"What made you guess -or—
suspect—that he might be a
counterfeiter?" Hugh asked.
"I don't have any hard evi-
dence, and that my trouble.
Dale bought a fine piece of
land. but he doesn't farm it,
doesn't raise livestock and he's
not in any trade But he seems
to hay- all the money he needs,
he makes tnpa to Providence
and Boston. and before the red-
coats took New York. he went
down there every now and
again. He pays his taxes regu-
lar, too. Si, what bothers me
is. If he doesn't work for his
money, where does he get it?"
The sheriffs logic seemed
weak, and flugh was disap-
pointed. However. he had trav-
elled many miles trying to find
the Rhode Island counterfeiter
ane thought he should complete
his assignment. 'You wouldn't
object if I went out to Black
Ox farm and had a talk with
Mr. Dale myself?"
The sheriff shrugged. If you
got nothing better to do, help
yourself. All I ask is that you
don't tell anybody around town
where you're headed. Folks
might get excited. and I'm too
tired to stop a lynching party."
He told Hugh how to find
the farm, shook Mends, and
added. "Stop off on your way
back through. town, Captain.
You and your boya %%II be thirs-
ty. and you'll nerd a glass of
spirits to make you feel better
after you've masted your after- .
Hugh thenked him and tot-
toyed. the Simpson:1 into the
qui& ratted road. "Where ta
Benjy?" he asked, an they
walk.', toward the hitching
posts where their nue-nta were
tethered. "His horse is gone."
After a short search proved
that Benjy w as nowhere
around, a sense of uneasiness
crept over Hugh, be
said, "Ile knows where we're
going, so he'll have to meet ira
there, or else we'll look for him
when were done.-
-- - -
"Hugh halted in astonish-
ment %%hen he saw the green-
eyed girl he had loved and
hail been unable to forget,
peen after she had betrayed
ttlun . .." the story continues
011 3ionday.
4
•
•
11-17.1E113 WANTED
NOTICF
CONTACT HATCHER'S Tin Shop, DIRECT SALESMAN: AccordingPL 3-4890, fur your gas heating,
gutters, and sheet metal woe*.
124
$1. PER DAY-RENTAL FOR elee-
tric carpet shampooer with pur-
chaseof Blue Lustre. Crass Furn-
iture. j23c
SUMMER JOB WANTED FOR
man 19 years old. Willing to do
anything. Contact College Station,
Box 993. OOP
ANNOUNCING - MOBILE Home
Show, June 22, 23, 24 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Refreshments, free prizes,
drawings each hour, Green Acres
Trailer Sales, Highway 51 By-
pass, Union City, Tennessee. 324c
JUNE JOHNSON ANNOUNCES
the new location of her beauty
shop on South 16th Street, at her
home is now open. Call June's
Beauty Shop, PL 3-5124 for ap-
pointment. Special on all penman-
to the latest national figures our
business is at the "top" of the
direct sales field. Our earnings in
this .company are above the in-
dustry average because we give
our men the finest support avail-
able. If you're successful in any
type of direct sales, you're missing
the boat if you don't look into
this one! Write Box 5637 Cherokee
Station - Louisville, Kentucky.
j23c
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED THE
sales field? We feel that there is
a great opportunity for yOung men
who are willing to learn and at
the same time make good money.
You are given over 25 appoint-
ments a week to call on. The
average commissions are over $130
per week. The future is terrific if
you would like to investigate a
good sales position. You must be
21-50, have car, neat appearance,
with high school education. If in-ents. Closed on Monday. Open i terested, Write Box 254 - Madi-nights by appointment. j23c sonville, Ky. j23c,
NOT A TENCEIRIDING' MISSION—Secretary of State DeanI Rusk's 10-day uropea,n trip, including his first Platt to
.
1 . 
Berlin, later this month should not be called a "fence mend-ing" mission, according to State Department spokesman_7'40 Lincoln White. One of the main purposes, he said, is. toF.1 discuss differences in Allied pollcy and cold war tactics.0: husk (inset) will be in Paris June 19-20; Berlin21; Bonn.• 21-22; Rome 23; London 24-25-26, and Lisbon-it:le 27.
If You Are Building, Be Sure and
Contact Us . . .
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU A
FREE ESTIMATE
On The Installation Of A
FEDDERS HEAT PUMP
or AIR-CONDITIONER
YOUR FEDDERS DEALER SINCE 1953
We Can Save You 20% or More onWIRING. HEATING - AIR-CONDITIONING
ALFRED DUNCAN
ELECTRIC SERVICE
1708 Olive St. Phone 753-4691
LIL' ABNER
AUCTION SALE
Panorama Shores.1 aturday 11
a.m. Free - Choice given away
during sale. Also free cold drinks.
John Newman, auctioneer will be
on the premises till sale hour to
show the lots. Phone 436-3683.
j22c
I Business Opportunities
191~...IPWW •41pirraIN••• *dr ••••••••• ore • w
AN. PAGE THREi
PACKERS SIGN TWO with the Packers.GREEN BAY, Wis.fin — Head Schopf was the Packer's fifthcoach and general manager Vince
Lombardi of the Green Bay Pack-
ers said today Jon Schopf a 6.2,
235-pound tackle from the Uni-
versity or Michigan, has igned
SIGNS BONUS PACT
KANSAS CITY, Mo. IIIP1 — The
Kansas City Athletics have sign-
ed Larry Wilson, a University of
Miami football and baiieball star,
to a bonus contract. Wilson, a
fire baseman, has been assigned
MANAGER; FOR NEW 1LAJOR to the As Class D farm club at
oil co. service station on Highway Minot, N. D.
641 South. Write P.O. Box 1242,
Avondale Station, Paducah, giving
name, address, phone, birth date,
and occupation for past five years.
126e
46 DUFFY TWIN%
by TUCKER REALTY
YOU'PC A TWO CAP FAMILY
you GET SPECIAL. PATES FRAN
Tucker Realty and
Insurance Co.
502 Maple PL 3-4342
draft choice last fall.
Lombari also said that Peter
Schenk, a 6-2, 195-pound ha. ,aelc
from Washington State University,
has signed with the Packer,.
* SATURDAY SPECIALS *
BAR-B-QUED
SPARE RIBS
and
BAR-B-QUED PORK
at the
Collegiate Restaurant
1413 Main Phone PL 3-1539
•or 2
MURRAY
- THEATRE
- -442
— TONITE and SATURDAY —
4 BRIliETTE BARDOT HITS!!
* STARTING SUNDAY FOR 5 BIG NITES!! *
Follow that Song!
Follow that Swing!
To that love-and-laugh
tilt that's got everything!
• I
Yr- 'sound Advice'
"Follow That Dream"
"I'm Not The Marrying Kincr'
"What A Wonderful Life"
"Anger
• Ole f'•11 Hie
•
figid4T.1"V• -4. 4 „.
dot •
tart ts .* iteb-
• ••••••
A g
 ii ANNE 
NiliGa 
NISCH*
COMPANY
COLOR
CV 0( LOSS
PANW1SlOte
7)
by A/ Cap.
I'M AWARDING THE
2,000,000
CONTRACT TO YOU,
RICHARD BURTNAGLEif
•
I, • t cur --411 ..11•4 r••••••••elo ...do....
Si41441- WE ALL MIGHI AS
WELL GET OUT OF THE
GLAMOUR, PHOTOGRAPH',
GAME f.•
•
41.4,
4,_ 
HE'S CORNERED ALL
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
MODELS IN
WORLD!!
Y)
VOA
)01 
41p
I'M GONG BACK TO
PI-10TOGRAPHING
PLUMBING
FIxTuRES!.•
"6-71 , • c—rtv-
ABBIZ AN' SLATS
•
6R06611S ? sisiCE THE
GOIE-RNMENT WAS DIRECTLY
RESPONSIBLE FOUR THE DESTRUC-
TION OF YOUR PEACE OF  
  BUSINESS ---
A
'44
.• Iflerwyr•••••••••C.•  • by Radians Van Boren
•
--1
.•-trass
/
Ir
'
I,
1W
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PERSONALS Miss Shirley Ann Geurin Becomes Bride Of
No, o,,‘ bod Donald Wain Johnson In Church Ceremony
as dinner guests Sunday his sis-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Athel Nerslett and David of Den-
ver, Colorado -and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Leslie and Gary of Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Reed of May-
field. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Du-
mas of Puryear, and Mr. and Mrs,
Larry Leslae and son, Bill of the
etatInay.
DO
YOU KNOW?
V. h‘ Summer Feeding of
CORNO
ALL-PURPOSE
MINERAL BLOCK
CAN ADD TO YOUR
CATTLE PROFITS?
• l'.i•ture grasse: do -
contain a balance of -nu. -
eral for livestock ow,
th and development.
• When Corno All-Pur-
pose Mineral Block -
fed. animals balance
their into mineral re-
quirements.
• No other salt or miner-
:.! Mock is required.
• - :mtneFfeeding of min-
i ral to all 'livestock •-
considered a "must-
efficiency-minded cat:
All PURPOSE
MINE RN.
KOCK
S.sL Your Dealer Far
CORNO
ALL-PURPOSE
MINERAL BLOCK
or write
NATIONAL OATS CO
Last St Louis, III
Mrs. Donald Wain Johnson
Mos Snirey Ann Geurin.
aaUghter of Mr and Mrs. Eugene
H. Geutin of Murray. became the,
uncle of Donald Wain aohnson
St. Louis. Mo. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alva 'Johnson or '1
-Yellville. Ark.
The double ring ceremony was
solemnized on Saturday. June 16
at eight o'clock in the evening in
the Kirkwood Baptist Church.
St. Louis, Mo.. a ith the pastor.
Rev William J. Purdue. official-
• The sanctuary of the church
-vas beautifully decorated With
arrangements of white gladioli.
stock. and shasta daiiies flankei
as- the berrung tapers in the two
.-andelabra Palms and ferns fur-
ther enhanced the wedding
scene A program of nuptial
music was presented- tv the
-hurch organist
Given in marriage by her fa-
ttier the bride was lovely in bar
t.our length widding gown ,4
silk organza over taffeta fash-
ioned with a tight fitting bodice
with Sabnna neckline and trim-
med in reernoroidered Chantilly
.ace, seed pea:-is arid INIEVIlint.
The slee•es came to a point at
the vans:. Her chapel length
train was also trimmed A ith the
Chantilly lace and was fastened
at the waist back witn a
:Km. Her '•-• ath vea.of
slat iilumun was attached to a
crown of sequins and seed pearls.
She carried a white sStin cov-
ered Bible topped with a_ white
orrhid and rosebuds with satin
streamers tied in lovers knots.
Mrs Clint Crites of St. Lau's.
Ma • was the matron of hanar
for the bride She wore a sheath
dress fashioned of blue silk
ganza. The street length dress
featured a tram which was
caught at the waistline with si:k
organza roses Her headpiece was
a blue veil fastened a: the top
with a matching rose. She car-
ried a bouquet of pink long steal-
med roses.
The besunan for Mr. Johnson
was Clint Crites of St Louis.
Mo Gene S Geunn of Murray.
brother of the bride, was the
usher.
The bride's mother chow for
her daughter's wedding a to
jaece blue dress with matching
accessories and a corsage of white
gardenias.
Follewing tha- ceremony the
bridal coaple greeted the guests
in the vestibule of the church
after atueh they left for a wed-
ding trip to the World's Fair at
Seattle, Washington
Mrs Johnson is a graduate af
Murray. High School. Georgetown
at,d receo. ed her MA -*
ers degree from George Peals..:
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
College. Nashville. Tenn. She has
done graduate work toward her
PhD at Baylor University, Waco,
Texas. and studied Russian his-
tory at the University of Mos-
el:AV, Russia, while touring the
country in the summer of 1960.
She has taught school two years
in California. one year at Bakers-
field 'Old one at Patin 'Springs,
and has been teaching at St.
Louis the past semester.
Mr. Johnson is a graduate of
Arkansas State Teachers College
and recaived his masters degree
and has studied toward his Ph D
at George Peabody College, Nash-
ville. Tenn. His major field of
study is administration and phy-
sical education.
The couple will reside at 142
Madison, Kirkavoixi. Mo. Mr.
Jitiaaon has the position of prin-
cipal of the Valley Park High
School, St. Louis, Mo.
• • •
Bridal Couple Is
Honored At Dinner
At Douglass' Home
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Douglass en-
tertained with 3 dinner party at
their home on Woodlawn Street
on Tuesday at six o'clock in the
evenine.
The lovely occasion was in
honor of Miss Letricia Gayle
Douglass and John Michael Ray-
burn who are to be married on
Saturday.
The guests ate at card tables
which were overlaid with pink
cloths and centered with lovely
arrangements of white flower,
Blue napkins with the word-.
"Gayle and Mace", in gold let-
ters were u.sed
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas's pre-
sented the bridal couple with a
'wedding gift Miss Douglass wore
for the occasion a green figured
...a.umnws cotton with -green acces-
sories.
Covers were laid for Mass
Douglass. Mr Rayburn. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Douglass. Mr. an.
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn. Mr and
Mrs. Ila Douglass. Mr and Mrs.
RCA3 McHood. Mr and Mrs Ken-
ton Mil:er, Miss t mma Douglass,
Miss Ruth Sexton. Miss Frances
Sexton, Steve Douglass. and the
hosts.
e • •
Peterson Home Is
- ,Scene Of College
Church Group Meet
ANNOUNCEMEINT
Effective Monday. June 25, I ‘vill occupy office space at
PURDOM & THURMAN INSURANCE AGENCY.
407 Maple. At this time I will enter the field of REAL
ESTATE BROKERAGE. YOUR LISTING IS SIN-
CERELY SOLICITED. A new and modern method.
THE VISUAL AID f3RIEF METHOD, will be used to
produce quick action in selling your, property. Ask mt.
about it.
-,r ---PLEASE NOTE —
I will continue to represent THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, Newark. N.J. As in the past, I will make every effort to give
the best service possible to both old and new policyholders. Specializing in
PERSONAL, BUSINESS AND RETIREMENT LIFE INSURANCE,
FRANK L. RYAN_
Real Estate Broker -: :- Life Insurance
- Phones -
Office at: • Office .. . PL 3-4451
Purdom & Thurman Insurance Agency Home • PL 3;1914
Mrs - Clell Peterson and Mrs.
.'effie Wateis were hostesses to
Women. Association of Col-
age PresbyWerian Church in the
arne of Mrs_ Peterfron on North
ighteenth Street at 800 o'cloic
it Monday evening. Devon
s.ere led by Mrs. Russell
A program entitled "P- chfork-
al into Prominence'vas pre-
t ed by Mrs. Ed- in Larson,
Mrs. Jack Belote a Mrs Jesse
tahnson. It dealt with ow role
.f women in e new nations
• merging in • rica • and was fol-
iWed by a interesting discus-
During the business session
ilans 'ere completed for the
Latin American Luncheon which
vil be the next meeting .of the
:aartoriatian, to be held on July
:6. Envelopes were distributed
or the Annual Summer Medical
Missions Offering which will be
ledicated at the luncheon meet-
'•
Miss Rezina Senter reported
natty on the meeting of Ken-
aaky Synodical% Meeting which.
he attended in Danville last
ale Miss Sinter is one of 500
woman in the United States who
are Making a target sun* of the
Aftc15 of study for the .national
arganization of Presbyterian wo-
Men.
The annua: Church picnte to
ric held am July 25 v..as almounc-
t'al. •
Plana were completed for a
. ummer 'Rummage Sale to be
ield Saturday. June 30, in the
Arnerican Legion Hall Church
memoers. and friends who have
aracles to cTinttibute which they
cannot bring to the place of sale
at the proper time, may telephone
Mrs. Jack Belote. Mrs Jessie
lahnson or Mrs Charles Simons.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson
Speaks At Meeting PERSONALS
Of Circle 11 WSCS
Circle II of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church met in
the senior youth assembly -room
of the educational building on
Tuesday June 19, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon.
Mrs. J. E. James was the pro-
gram chairman and introduced
her daughter, Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
who gaae an interesting talk on
the a...mention at Atlantic City,
N.J., the sub assembly church of
the world, and the 75th annivers-
ary of the Deaconess Union.
The opening prayer was led
by Mrs. Jeff Farris. Mrs. A. F.
Doran, circle chairman, presided
and gave the devotion from
Matthew 18:19-20.
The roll call arid reading of
the minutes were by Mrs. Irac
L. Clanton. secretary, and the
financial report was by Mrs. E.
W. Riley. Mrs. Alice Jones led
the closing prayer.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses, Mesdames Lola Farmer,
Hallett Dunn, and Julius Sharpe,
served refreshments to tha eigh-
teen members and two visitors,
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Lucy Rudd.
• • •
Rev. McKenzie Is
Guest Speaker :4t
Circle I Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Allbrit-
ten left Friday to visit their
daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Buddy Sykes and son, Shay,
of Fart Chaffee, Ark: The entire
group will then travel to Dallas,
Texas, to visit Mr. and Mrs. Blu-
ford Risenhoover.
• • •
SKIM Calendar
Monday. Jun. 25
The American Legion Auxiliary
I will meet at the Legion Hall at
7:90 p.m. The installation of of-
ficers will be held with Mrs.
'I George Williams, past district
president, as installing officer.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Pete Kuhn
' and Mrs. Williams.
"Thursday. June 28
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. L. R. Putnam
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. E. C. Parker
win be in charge of the program.
.1 • •
The Crafts Club of the Callo-
way County Homemakers Club
will meet In the extension as-
sembly room at 9 a.m.
• • •
Missionary Society
Of Flint Church
Hal Alluritten is spending the Has Regular Meet
weekend AS the guest of Miss
Lila Cathey of Nashville, Senn. 
The Woman's Missionary So-.
• • •
Mrs. Juna Wilaan will spend
next week with Mr. and Mrs Joe
Bruce Wilson and Mr. and Mrs.
fait Thompson. She will also be
attending the revival at Green
Plains Church of Christ.
Mrs. Burnett Watterfield, chair-
man, presided at the meeting of
Circle I of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Tues
day. June 19. at two-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon in the
Social hall of the church.
,The guest speaker for the af-
ternoon Was the Rev. Henry Mc-
Kenzie, pastor of the College
Presbyterian Church. who gave a.t
splendid message on "The Ecua
menical Church." He told of
work of the World Council of
Churches. Rev McKenzie hap/had
various experiences and kn9P.Iedg.
in the ecumenical movefiient
Mrs. Leonard Vaugh • program
chairman. introd Rev. Mc-
Kenzie and gave devotion on
"Facing the ChaJ4enge of Mis-
sions" with her nature reading
from Matthew. 8. 18-20. "In Christ
There Is No/Fast and West" was
the theme /Of the program.
ts of punch and
cookies were served by
w officers who are Mes-
Refres
home
the
dars Watterfield, Luther Ro-
*tson. Leonard Vaughn, and
Helen Lassiter.
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Roy Kern and
Mr. and Mrs. Loonard Vaughn
attended the Kentucky Industry
Associational meeting held at the
Campbell House in Lexington last
week They heard many interest-
ing speakers including Ned Brea-
thitt of Hopkinsville, A. B.
Chandler, and Thurston Morton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rea Anding and
Mrs. Charlene Hollier and boys,
Tommy, Jimmy, and Clayton, of
Hazlehurst. Mies., have been the
guesis of Mr. Anding's siste
Mrs. L. B. McDaniel. Mr. c-
Daniel, and son. Dan.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. ,Li.ipo and
daughters. Linda. Gina; and Ce-
cilia, of Jackson, M ., were the
guests last week 1 Mrs. Lupo's-%
aunt and family Mr and Mrs.
L. B. MeDanigi and son, Dan.
Mrs. McDani s nephews. Monty
and Mike Farmer of Meridian,
Miss., are also guests in the Mc-
Daniel e
• • •
and Mrs Joe Pat Anderson
a sons, Kevin Neil and Keith
regory, of Memphis, Tenn. spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. Orville Anderson,
and his sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Flora and daugh-
ters. Rachel. Gingv. and Janie.
fur. 'and Mrs. lull
Hosts For Reunion
Of Parker Family
The Parker family met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Hill on Monday evening, June 18,
for a reunion and fish fry.
This marked the occasion if a
visi to Murray tram Mr. and
Mrs Roy L White of Irvine. Ky :
Mr and Mrs. James , Richard
Parker of 'St. Louis, Mo and
Mr and Mrs. Tommy Dee Hill of
Killeen, Texas. /
There were thirty-one persons-
.11e,ent. They Were: Mr. 'and
Mrs. Arthur Like, Hazel; Mr. and
M's. Cecil Like and daurrk,
Janet, Kirksey: Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Like and son, Ronnie, Ha-
zel: Louisa Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Joshua Parker, Mr and Mrs.
Bertus Hodges, Mr and Mrs.
Herman Hill. Mr.. and Mrs. Tom-
my Dee Hill, Mr and Mrs. John
Mans Hill and daughter, Anita.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Parker, Mrs.
Anna Parker. Mr and Mrs. Leslie
Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Roy L.
White. Irvine, Kyik Mrs. Alice
Clark, Miss Nedra -t ail Cooper:
Mayfield. Mr and Jos. Richard
Parker. St. Louis. Mr and Mrs.
Wylie Parker, Mike. Pat, and
Mies Carol Lynn Parks of Joppa,
Ill came over Sunday to be with
the family, and also Mrs. Joan
Barnes.
The Hills and Whites are
spending time at the Lake catch-
ing fish.
• • •
Mrs. Inez ,Hopkins of Memphis,
Tenn.. was the weekend guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Solon Shackelford.
• • •
Mr and Mr!- Jack Norsworthy
and sons. iluvid and Jerry, have
returned home after spending a
week's vacation with relatives
and friends in Detroit, Mich.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Lelon Thomas
and son. Mike, of Harlingen. Tex-
as, were the recent guests of
her brother. Leo Alexander and
family of Murray. Before return-
ing home by plane the Thomas
family• visited her father, W
Alexander: and brothers. Landon
Jim. and Lucian and families. a
at Flint, Mich
ciety of the Flint Baptist Church
held its regular meeting on
Thursday, June 14, at seven
o'clock in the evening at the
church.
"The Way of Righteousness i
Pakistan" was the theme of the
Royal Service program. The en-
tire group led in the open g de-
votion and meditation.
Mesdames Paul Hopkins, JJohr
Imes. Bill Miller, Willie Grug•
gett, Martin Bailey,. Jr., Macon
Rickman, Howard Huey, Odell
Bridal Shower For
Nancy Thompson Is
At Lockhart Home
Miss isancy inompson, August
bride-elect of Franklin Jones. was
the honoree at a lovely miscel-
laneous shower held on the lawn
of the home of Mrs. Jay Lockhalf
on 
afternoon.
Wedniestay at three o'clock in
the 
The hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion were Mesdames Paul
Blalock, Joe Bruce Wilson, Wen-
dell Allbritten, Eureta Hem n on,
Elmer Collins, Hugh White, itaice
Steely, Pat Coleman, Ted Cunn-
ingham, Cohen Stubblefield, Zel-
na Farris, and Audrey Cannon.
The honoree chose to wear fol.
the occasion a trousseall fro('
fashioned of green cotton and
was presented a corsaz;e of yel-
low rosebuds.-by the hostesses.
Miss Thompatin opened her
many lovely/ gifts which had
beenplacel* 
on tables centered
with arrangements of summer
flowers.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed tea table
ov rlaid with a white linen clotk.,
slid centered with a floral ai'w T
rangement. Punch, cake, nuts,
and mints were served to the
eighty-two persons present.
Colson, Robert Herring, and
James Miller took part in the
program discussion.
A shun business session was
held following the program.
• • •
Capt. nd Mrs Gaylord For-
rest and sons. Bob and Ted, of
b 
Virginia Beach. Va.. arrived in
Murray_ Wednesday, June 13, for
a surngner visit at their home,
"The Oaks" Capt. Forrest will
return to duty June 25, but Mrs.
Forrest and sons will remain in
Murray through the month of
July.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hagan
if Louisville and MISS Margaret
Graves of West Palm Beach. Fla.,
will arrive soon for a visit with
friends in Murray
• • •
Miss Ruby Betz left Wednes-
day far Loyal, Oklahoma. to at-
tend the wedding of her niece,
Miss Sharon Betz. She will re-
turn to Murray next Thursday.
Natura
Gas
Lights
Carosel Truck with All Models Available Will Call At Your Home Mon. or Tues. by Appointment.
PO NW t•
$49.50 $27 50 53..25
  Tit7 111V
S W
•• .5 • • 5'N f 88.08 • VW* 
iff • • mu
542 50 1.3t 85 515 25 515 00 546 00
• ••
• • •
ANNOUNCEMFNT
June's Beauty Shop
Is Now Located On
South 16th Street
Special on all Permanents
FOR APPOINTMENT NIGHTS BY
CAL-L PI .aza 34124 APPOIN1 NI ENT ONLY
June Johnson
Operator
 •
10-Day Special
DRY
Cleaning Sale
TUESDAY, JUNE 19th THRU FRIDAY, JUNE 29th
ANY FULL
Garment 1/2 price
WHEN SENT IN WITH FULL GARMENT
AT THE REGULAR PRICE
  NO LIMIT —
PICK-UP and DELIVERY
BOONE'S
Cash and Carry at Both Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
Main Plant
South Side Square
COIN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
PICK YOUR LIGHT
PICK YOUR PAYMENT
PICK
NATURAL
GAS
Call PL 3-5626
A New Service Of The
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
BEAUTIFLLGAS LIGHTS
1, You Get FREE INSTALLATION
2. This can he your only gas use.
3. Average cost of gas per month only $1.00.
4. Pay $I to $5 per month for the Gas Light of your choice
5. We service and maintain Light FREE OF CHARGE.
LET US INSTALL YOUR LIGHT TODAY!
Murray Natural Gas
System
•••
it
SI-
35
